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•  Brief'recap'of'airborne'sea'ice'data'products'(IceBridge)'

•  Results'for'2013'–'snow'depth,'sea'ice'thickness,'and'thickness'uncertainty'

•  Review'of'5:year'sea'ice'thickness'data'set'(2009'–'2013)'

•  Basin:scale'sea'ice'thickness''(ICESat'and'CryoSat:2)'

•  Review'of'10:year'change'in'thickness'and'volume'(2003'–'2012)'
'
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ArcNc'Airborne'AlNmetry'

Sinéad'Louise'Farrell'

•  Opera&on)IceBridge:)NASA'airborne'mission,'mulN:instrument'suite,'
launched'in'March'2009'to'bridge'gap'between'ICESat'and'ICESat:2'

Arc&c)Sea)Ice)Campaigns))
#)Flights)

'

2009:)6)
2010:)8)
2011:)9)
2012:)14)
2013:)10)

'
'InstrumentaNon'–'Data'Sets'

– 'Surface'Topography'–'(ATM'Laser'AlNmeter)'
– 'Snow'Depth'(Snow'Radar)'
– 'Sea'Ice'Morphology'(High'res.'digital'photography)'
– 'Gravity'field':'gravimeter'

More'info'at:'
icebridge.gsfc.nasa.gov'
and'
nsidc.org/data/icebridge/'
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Sea'Ice'Thickness'–'Data'Products'

Sinéad'Louise'Farrell'

Sea)Ice)Data)from)IceBridge:)
)
Measurements:'
•  (A))Lead'Height'–'sea'surface'

elevaNon'(&'uncertainty)'

•  (B))Snow'Depth'

•  (C))Mean'Freeboard'(&'uncertainty)'
'
Derived'Product:'

•  Thickness'
•  Thickness'Uncertainty''
'

•  Available'at'40'm'resoluNon'
•  Stored'at'NSIDC'

A)

B)
C)

Photo'Credit:'Andrew'Roberts,'SEDNA'2007'
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Snow'Depth'(hs)'–'March/April'2013'

First)Year)Ice:)
Mean)Snow)Depth:)0.12)±)0.08)
Modal)Snow)Depth:)0.12)m)

'
Mul&MYear)Ice:)

Mean)Snow)Depth:)0.26)±)0.16)
Modal)Snow)Depth:)0.14)m)

nsidc.org/data/docs/daac/icebridge/evaluaNon_products/sea:ice:freeboard:snowdepth:thickness:quicklook:index.html'
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Sea'Ice'Thickness'(hi)'–'March/April'2013'

First)Year)Ice:)
Mean)Thickness:)1.63)±)1.04)
Modal)Thickness:)1.20)m)

'
Mul&MYear)Ice:)

Mean)Snow)Depth:)3.00)±)1.93)
Modal)Snow)Depth:)2.00)m)

nsidc.org/data/docs/daac/icebridge/evaluaNon_products/sea:ice:freeboard:snowdepth:thickness:quicklook:index.html'
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M)Varies)Spa&ally)
)

Mean)Ice)Thickness)Uncertainty:)
0.65)±)0.24)m)

Sea'Ice'Thickness'Uncertainty'(σhi)'–'March/April'2013'

nsidc.org/data/docs/daac/icebridge/evaluaNon_products/sea:ice:freeboard:snowdepth:thickness:quicklook:index.html'



  Average'ice'thickness'uncertainty'~)0.65)m)

  Formally'calculated'via'inclusion'of'all'error'terms,'Eqn.'1''
':'including'freeboard'&'snow'depth'–'prevalence'of'leads'major'contribuNng'factor'

'
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '(Eqn.'1)''

'
  Uncertainty'has'decreased'over'Nme''

':'improvements'in'instrumentaNon'and'processing'techniques''
':'discarding'data'with'a'freeboard'uncertainty'of'>'0.1'm.'

  See'Kurtz'et'al.,'2013'(The'Cryosphere)'for'detailed'descripNon'of'uncertainty'esNmaNon'
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Ice'Thickness'Uncertainty'(σhi)'

Sinéad'Louise'Farrell'

IceBridge)Campaign) Mean) Mode) Range) Discarded)
'' (m)) (m)) (m)) %)

2009) 0.71)±)0.19) 0.66' 0.38':'3.54' 48)
2010) 0.66)±)0.18) 0.55' 0.37':'2.00' 37)
2011) 0.66)±)0.17) 0.56' 0.38':'2.39' 20)
2012) 0.70)±)0.17) 0.63' 0.38':'2.60' 16)
2013) 0.59)±)0.15) 0.50' 0.38':'2.58' 9)
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Sea'Ice'Thickness:'2009':'2013'

Sinéad'Louise'Farrell'

2009) 2010)

2011) 2012) 2013)

•  Coverage'limited'(spaNally'
and'temporally)'

•  Thickness'gradient'from'
Alaskan'coast'towards'
northern'Greenland'

•  Regional'analysis:'
'Central'ArcNc''
'Beaufort'Sea'

From:'Richter)Menge-and-Farrell,'2013,'GRL'
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Regional'Ice'Thickness'(2009'–'2013)'

Sinéad'Louise'Farrell'

''
Central)Arc&c) Beaufort)Sea)+)Eastern)

Chukchi)Sea)
IceBridge)
Campaign)

Mean)±)1)σ) Mode) Mean)±)1)σ) Mode)
(m)) (m)) (m)) (m))

'' '' '' '' ''
2009' 2.90'±'1.69' 2.0' 2.49'±'1.01' 2.4'
2010' 3.23'±'1.35' 2.4' 2.57'±'1.09' 2.6'
2011' 3.27'±'1.32' 2.6' 1.52'±'0.65' 1.8'
2012' 3.50'±'1.46' 3.0' 1.88'±'0.91' 1.2'
2013' 3.04'±'1.25' 2.2' 1.60'±'0.75' 1.4'

5)Year)Mean) 3.19)±)1.41) 2.4) 2.01)±)0.88) 1.9)

•  Central'ArcNc:'Dominant'mulNyear'(MY)'ice'zone:'90%'+'
•  Beaufort' /Chukchi' Sea' (BC)' Region:' Mix' of' MY' and' first:year' (FY)' ice:' ~' 25' %' MY' ice,'
distribuNon'varies'

•  Decrease'in'MY'in'both'sectors'in'2011'that'persisted'
•  Mean'Sea'Ice'Thickness'in'Central'ArcNc'is'3.2)m'and'obs'show'interannual'variability'
•  Mean'ice'thickness'in'B/C'Region'is'2.0)m,'but'decrease'observed'aoer'2011.'
•  Very'thin'ice'observed'in'Chukchi'Sea:'0'–'1'm,'following'Feb.'breakout'event'

From:'Richter)Menge-and-Farrell,'2013,'GRL'
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•  Combining ICESat and CryoSat-2 
records: Basin Scale coverage 

 
•  Decadal variabil i ty and trends in 

thickness and volume of pack.  
 
•  Observations indicate decline in ice 

thickness and volume over last 10 yrs 

•  Between 2003 and 2012 volume of winter 
pack decreased by 9 % (1479�km3). 

•  Average volume loss (autumn and winter) 
was ~500 km3/yr 

 
•  Equivalent to a loss of  0.075 m/yr in ice 

thickness 

ICESat'and'CryoSat:2'Thickness'Record'

ICESatMAverage)
Mar/Apr)2004M08)

CryoSatM2))
Feb/Mar)2012)

From:'Laxon-et-al.,'2013,'GRL'

observations. For comparison with PIOMAS, we use monthly
averages of CS-2 ice thickness adjusted using average ice con-
centration. For comparisonwith the ICESat volume estimates in
K09, we take the average center date for the autumn and winter
ICESat campaigns, between 2003 and 2008, of 28 October and
11 March. Ice volumes are computed from CS-2 using data for
a 30-day period centered on these campaign center dates.

3. Results and Discussion

[19] Figure 1 shows CS-2 sea ice thickness from CS-2 for
autumn/winter 2010/11 and 2011/12 (adjusted for ice con-
centration) and the autumn/winter ice thickness from ICESat
averaged over the period 2003–8 and the autumn/winter
2011/12 thickness from PIOMAS. When comparing CS-2
with the earlier ICESat data, the most striking difference is
the apparent disappearance of thick ice to the north of
Greenland and the Canadian Archipelago and to a lesser
extent to the northeast of Svalbard. First year ice also
appears thinner in the autumn than during the earlier ICESat
period although it is similar in the winter. Comparing the
CS-2 thickness between the two winters, the ice in autumn
is noticeably thinner in 2011 than 2010, though again the
difference is less pronounced during the later winter period.
[20] Table 1 shows the average ice volumes computed for

the ICESat period and for the two CS-2 winters. Also shown
is the change in ice volume between the two time periods for
both the satellite and model estimates. We include the
“unadjusted” ice volumes for comparison with K09 (who
do not adjust ICESat thickness data for ice concentration)
but consider the adjusted volumes as more representative
since they account for changing ice concentration between
the two periods. From the “adjusted” data, the loss of sea
ice volume for the autumn period is 4291 km3 more than twice
the 1479 km3 loss in winter; it also exceeds the decline in
autumn ice volume predicted by the PIOMAS (2644 km3) in
the autumn. However, PIOMAS’s prediction of the change
in the winter ice volume (2091 km3) is greater than that
indicated by the satellite record. Adjusted volumes are within
10% of the unadjusted values, and the decline in the
unadjusted volumes is within 5% of the “adjusted.” The
difference in spring volume between the two time periods cor-
responds to a net increase in net winter ice growth, between the
autumn and winter periods, from ~5000 km3 between 2003
and 2008 to 7500 km3 in 2010 and 2012. Averaged over the
basin, this represents an extra 36 cm of ice growth, equivalent
to an increase in sea ice latent heat output, between the autumn
and winter periods, of ~9Wm!2. However, because this net
growth is compensated by increased summer melt, changes

in sea ice volume between the two time periods correspond
to only a net annual change in sea ice latent heat of
1.3 Wm!2. In addition, while trends from only two years of
data are not indicative of long-term change, we note that
between 2010 and 2011 the CS-2 autumn volume fell
from 8283 km3 to 6838 km3 (a decline of 1445 km3) and
the winter volume fell from 15,424 km3 to 14,125 km3

(a decline of 1209 km3).
[21] As noted earlier, ICEsat shows a negative difference

of order 0.1m when compared with in situ data while CS-
2 data appear to be biased high by approximately 0.06m.
As a further test, we compared both ICESat and CS-2 ice
thickness data with thickness estimates from the Envisat
RA-2 [Giles et al., 2008] but using the same freeboard to
thickness conversions as applied to CS-2 in this paper. The
Envisat data span the period October 2003 to March 2012
and provide overlapping data below 81.5"N. The compari-
son of ICESat and RA-2, from 2005 to 2008 (ice type data
are not available before 2005) yields ICESat thicknesses
0.04m higher than RA-2 (SD 0.28m) while the comparison
of CS-2 and RA-2 yields, between October 2010 and
April 2012, yields CS-2 thicknesses !0.06m (SD 0.04m)
below RA-2. Thus, the in situ data might suggest that CS2
could be biased high by order 0.1m with respect to ICESat
while the RA-2 cross calibration suggests CS2 could be
biased 0.1m lower than ICESat. There is no contradiction
in the apparent discrepancy in these biases; they reflect that
different data are used in the two comparisons. Our present
understanding of both the satellite and in situ data is insuffi-
cient to resolve any inter-satellite bias to a higher degree of
certainty, but we note that an inter-satellite bias of 10 cm
would result in an error in volume of ~700 km3, much less
than the change in volume between the two time periods.
[22] Figure 3 compares CS-2 and PIOMAS ice volume

over two seasons of ice growth. Both growth curves are
similar in shape although CS-2 exhibits a more rapid initial
increase in ice volume during the winter growth season.
CS-2 ice volume in 2010/11 is higher than PIOMAS
throughout the growth season while CS-2 volume estimates
agree with PIOMAS more closely in 2011/2.

4. Conclusions

[23] Data from CS-2 show a pattern of ice thickness similar
to that observed in previous satellite data and submarine cli-
matologies [Bourke and Mclaren, 1992; Kwok et al., 2009;
Laxon et al., 2003]. The pattern of ice thickness from CS-2
is also similar to data from PIOMAS during winter 2011/12
with a similar winter growth curve for total ice volume.
[24] A comparison of CS-2 with in situ data shows a varying

amount of scatter, depending primarily on the source of the in
situ data and, to a lesser extent, on ice type. Whether this scatter
is caused by errors in the in situ data, sampling differences, or
errors at small scales in our assumptions regarding penetration
of the radar into the snow, ice surface geometry, ice/water den-
sities, or snow loading is unknown. Further questions surround
any dependence of potential biases or uncertainties with ice
type, although the fact that the mean difference between CS
and the ULS data (that are almost exclusively in the presence
of first year ice) and the EM and OIB data (that also cover
multiyear ice) does not suggest a substantial dependence when
averaged over large scales.
[25] These issues will be addressed through a more detailed

analysis of the airborne and in situ data gathered during 2011

Table 1. Arctic Sea Ice Volume (km3) for the ICESat Domain
Averaged over the ICESat Campaigns and for the Corresponding
CryoSat Periods during 2010–2012. Volumes are Shown for Data
that Have Been “Adjusted” for Ice Concentration (following S11)
and “Unadjusted” for Ice Concentration (Following K09).

Dates

Volume (adjusted) Volume (unadjusted) PIOMAS

Oct/Nov Feb/Mar Oct/Nov Feb/Mar Oct/Nov Feb/Mar

2003–2008 11,852 16,299 13,128 16,725 9119 15,451
2010–2011 8283 15,424 9060 15,348 6846 13,429
2011–2012 6838 14,215 7907 14,406 6104 13,290
Changea !4291 !1479 !4488 !1444 !2644 !2091

aChange in volume between the CryoSat-2 (2010–12) and ICESat
(2003–2008) time periods for the satellite and PIOMAS estimates.
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observations. For comparison with PIOMAS, we use monthly
averages of CS-2 ice thickness adjusted using average ice con-
centration. For comparisonwith the ICESat volume estimates in
K09, we take the average center date for the autumn and winter
ICESat campaigns, between 2003 and 2008, of 28 October and
11 March. Ice volumes are computed from CS-2 using data for
a 30-day period centered on these campaign center dates.

3. Results and Discussion

[19] Figure 1 shows CS-2 sea ice thickness from CS-2 for
autumn/winter 2010/11 and 2011/12 (adjusted for ice con-
centration) and the autumn/winter ice thickness from ICESat
averaged over the period 2003–8 and the autumn/winter
2011/12 thickness from PIOMAS. When comparing CS-2
with the earlier ICESat data, the most striking difference is
the apparent disappearance of thick ice to the north of
Greenland and the Canadian Archipelago and to a lesser
extent to the northeast of Svalbard. First year ice also
appears thinner in the autumn than during the earlier ICESat
period although it is similar in the winter. Comparing the
CS-2 thickness between the two winters, the ice in autumn
is noticeably thinner in 2011 than 2010, though again the
difference is less pronounced during the later winter period.
[20] Table 1 shows the average ice volumes computed for

the ICESat period and for the two CS-2 winters. Also shown
is the change in ice volume between the two time periods for
both the satellite and model estimates. We include the
“unadjusted” ice volumes for comparison with K09 (who
do not adjust ICESat thickness data for ice concentration)
but consider the adjusted volumes as more representative
since they account for changing ice concentration between
the two periods. From the “adjusted” data, the loss of sea
ice volume for the autumn period is 4291 km3 more than twice
the 1479 km3 loss in winter; it also exceeds the decline in
autumn ice volume predicted by the PIOMAS (2644 km3) in
the autumn. However, PIOMAS’s prediction of the change
in the winter ice volume (2091 km3) is greater than that
indicated by the satellite record. Adjusted volumes are within
10% of the unadjusted values, and the decline in the
unadjusted volumes is within 5% of the “adjusted.” The
difference in spring volume between the two time periods cor-
responds to a net increase in net winter ice growth, between the
autumn and winter periods, from ~5000 km3 between 2003
and 2008 to 7500 km3 in 2010 and 2012. Averaged over the
basin, this represents an extra 36 cm of ice growth, equivalent
to an increase in sea ice latent heat output, between the autumn
and winter periods, of ~9Wm!2. However, because this net
growth is compensated by increased summer melt, changes

in sea ice volume between the two time periods correspond
to only a net annual change in sea ice latent heat of
1.3 Wm!2. In addition, while trends from only two years of
data are not indicative of long-term change, we note that
between 2010 and 2011 the CS-2 autumn volume fell
from 8283 km3 to 6838 km3 (a decline of 1445 km3) and
the winter volume fell from 15,424 km3 to 14,125 km3

(a decline of 1209 km3).
[21] As noted earlier, ICEsat shows a negative difference

of order 0.1m when compared with in situ data while CS-
2 data appear to be biased high by approximately 0.06m.
As a further test, we compared both ICESat and CS-2 ice
thickness data with thickness estimates from the Envisat
RA-2 [Giles et al., 2008] but using the same freeboard to
thickness conversions as applied to CS-2 in this paper. The
Envisat data span the period October 2003 to March 2012
and provide overlapping data below 81.5"N. The compari-
son of ICESat and RA-2, from 2005 to 2008 (ice type data
are not available before 2005) yields ICESat thicknesses
0.04m higher than RA-2 (SD 0.28m) while the comparison
of CS-2 and RA-2 yields, between October 2010 and
April 2012, yields CS-2 thicknesses !0.06m (SD 0.04m)
below RA-2. Thus, the in situ data might suggest that CS2
could be biased high by order 0.1m with respect to ICESat
while the RA-2 cross calibration suggests CS2 could be
biased 0.1m lower than ICESat. There is no contradiction
in the apparent discrepancy in these biases; they reflect that
different data are used in the two comparisons. Our present
understanding of both the satellite and in situ data is insuffi-
cient to resolve any inter-satellite bias to a higher degree of
certainty, but we note that an inter-satellite bias of 10 cm
would result in an error in volume of ~700 km3, much less
than the change in volume between the two time periods.
[22] Figure 3 compares CS-2 and PIOMAS ice volume

over two seasons of ice growth. Both growth curves are
similar in shape although CS-2 exhibits a more rapid initial
increase in ice volume during the winter growth season.
CS-2 ice volume in 2010/11 is higher than PIOMAS
throughout the growth season while CS-2 volume estimates
agree with PIOMAS more closely in 2011/2.

4. Conclusions

[23] Data from CS-2 show a pattern of ice thickness similar
to that observed in previous satellite data and submarine cli-
matologies [Bourke and Mclaren, 1992; Kwok et al., 2009;
Laxon et al., 2003]. The pattern of ice thickness from CS-2
is also similar to data from PIOMAS during winter 2011/12
with a similar winter growth curve for total ice volume.
[24] A comparison of CS-2 with in situ data shows a varying

amount of scatter, depending primarily on the source of the in
situ data and, to a lesser extent, on ice type. Whether this scatter
is caused by errors in the in situ data, sampling differences, or
errors at small scales in our assumptions regarding penetration
of the radar into the snow, ice surface geometry, ice/water den-
sities, or snow loading is unknown. Further questions surround
any dependence of potential biases or uncertainties with ice
type, although the fact that the mean difference between CS
and the ULS data (that are almost exclusively in the presence
of first year ice) and the EM and OIB data (that also cover
multiyear ice) does not suggest a substantial dependence when
averaged over large scales.
[25] These issues will be addressed through a more detailed

analysis of the airborne and in situ data gathered during 2011

Table 1. Arctic Sea Ice Volume (km3) for the ICESat Domain
Averaged over the ICESat Campaigns and for the Corresponding
CryoSat Periods during 2010–2012. Volumes are Shown for Data
that Have Been “Adjusted” for Ice Concentration (following S11)
and “Unadjusted” for Ice Concentration (Following K09).

Dates

Volume (adjusted) Volume (unadjusted) PIOMAS

Oct/Nov Feb/Mar Oct/Nov Feb/Mar Oct/Nov Feb/Mar

2003–2008 11,852 16,299 13,128 16,725 9119 15,451
2010–2011 8283 15,424 9060 15,348 6846 13,429
2011–2012 6838 14,215 7907 14,406 6104 13,290
Changea !4291 !1479 !4488 !1444 !2644 !2091

aChange in volume between the CryoSat-2 (2010–12) and ICESat
(2003–2008) time periods for the satellite and PIOMAS estimates.
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IceBridge'vs'CryoSat:2'Ice'Thickness'

CryoSatM2))
Feb/Mar)2012)

Opera&on)IceBridge))
Mar/Apr)2012)

Laxon-et-al.,'2013'

:'Cross'calibraNon':'independent'esNmates'of'sea'ice'thickness'(airborne,'sat.,'in'situ'sources)'
:'Example'shown'here:'IceBridge'vs.'CryoSat,'Spring'2012'data'
SpaNal'paqerns'in'thickness'gradient'agree;'correlaNon'0.61;'mean'thickness'difference'0.05'm'
:'On:going'efforts'to'understand'source'of'scaqer'and'major'differences'
:'Effort'underway'to'provide'a'consistent'Nme'series'of'data'with'consistent'auxiliary'inputs'
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IceBridge/CryoSat:2'Sea'Ice'Thickness'Data'Availability'

•  NASA'IceBridge'Airborne'Sea'Ice'thickness'data'product:'
'hqp://nsidc.org/data/idcsi2.html'

•  IceBridge'“quicklook”'Data:'
'hqp://nsidc.org/data/icebridge/evaluaNon:products.html'

'
•  CryoSat:2'sea'ice'thickness'and'uncertainty'@Alfred'Wegener'InsNtut'(AWI)''
'''''''hqp://www.meereisportal.de/de/datenportal/karten_und_datenarchiv/'
' '(Contact'Stefan'Hendricks,'R.'Ricker,'V.'Helm'at'AWI)'

Mar)2011) Mar)2012) Mar)2013)


